In release #42, additional conversions were completed in preparation for Cutover. New users are encouraged to reference the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic “how to” instructions.

Release Highlights

- Finished converting the majority of remaining batches and other outstanding processes
- Improved the authorization structure on Course Roster page
- Improved synchronicity of prospect scores by automatically removing the corresponding Incoming Document when scores are deleted

Coming in the Next Six Months...

- The Student Services Suite (S3) will undergo significant maintenance from 5 p.m., Friday, June 5, until 8 a.m., Tuesday, June 9, 2015 (Eastern Standard Time). During this maintenance period – or “Cutover” – the S3 Suite (S3 Admin Console, SIO Admin Console, SIO, My Plaid Student, Undergraduate Admission web applications, and other student system-connected applications) will be unavailable to all users, including students, so we encourage you to prepare in advance. Learn more about S3 Cutover.
- Post-Cutover will include new S3 suite features and screen enhancements during the Functionally Focused Phase (FFP)
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